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Don't Let SicR Kidneys 
Sep Health end Strength

№. J., COLUS BROWNE'S '

THE BY-ELECTIONot only a few cases to form any ad
equate Idea of the efficacy of a remedy 
for pneumonia, as the virulence of the 
disease variés with localities and with 
the state of the weather, 
which is said to be useful In the treat
ment of that disease is worthy of care
ful Investigation.

letters from the people.

'.

CHLORODYNE.Anything

A man ought to be in his prime at 60 ; and hale and hearty at 70. ■ • 
\ Some are, most are not. Look at the men of 60, 60 and 70 who 1 

1 can’t do a good day’s work—whose backs ache—who are constantly 4 : 

urinating, day and night—who have no appetite—whose manhood , 
is gone—with pinched faces, sallow skin, and shrunken muscles. , 
Kidney Trouble is wrecking their lives.

What they need—what they should take without delay__is

Wilt be the First Under the 
New Act.

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 
Sept. ге. 1885, saye:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with tno, a« 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLOKO- 
DYNH. I Derr- travel without It, and It* 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forma Its bast 
recommendation.”

Man feeing In Honor Abideth Not.

To the Editor ot the Sun :
Bto-When Hon. Mr. Blair gave up■

DR. J, GOLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

the portfolio of - minister, of railways 
and made his great Speech on the 
Grandi Trunk Pacific railway bill In 
1903,- ho occupied a commanding posl- 

When he afterwards accepted

Official Envelopes Will be Used- 

Some Information for Voters.
Sun” Kidney Pills ft*

WILSON-TEED.'they make young men of old men, by making the sick kidneys 1 
well end strong. They stop the drains on the system—relieve the 
pain—make the blood rich and red—bring back the appetite—charge 
he vihoié system with vigor, strength and vitality.

' Minto, N.B., July 31st, 1904.
"I have been a sufferer from Kidney Trouble, Lame Back and 

teadache for years, and have tried electric belts and many other 
unedies. I can truthfully say that X have received more benefit 
om two boxes of “Sun” Kidney Pills than from all the other 
medics that I have tried in the past six years. My lameness is 
me, my general health is improved, and I am more fleshy than is

usual for me.”
rijjjgglffigftb. JOHN COAKLEY.

<?1?“,СеУ»»ІИЕг^РіІкгЧ« N° matter how long, or how 
severely you have suffered with

пТ^ІіеіпУїМ^ЦааКД Kidnc7 Trouble, “Sun” Kidney
Pills will cure yon.

50c a box—3 boxes for (1.25. 
Ж’ At all dealers or from The Sun 

Medicine Co., Oak Point. N.B.

tlon.
the chair nanship of the railway com
mission he seema to bay# gone back on 
his record, and when thé bill was Anal
ly passed In 1904, said bill was much 

favorable to the G. T. P. Com-

B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORf -* *

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.The by-eleotlon to be held on Deo.
30th will be the first In St. John to be 
held under the amendments to the 
New Brunswick Election Act passed 
at the last session of the local house.
It will be the first time the secret 
ballot will be used, and the following 
sections frorp the act will now be of 
Interest.

When H. A. McKeown was running 
for the solicitor generalship, John E.

The Allan liner Parisian, which Is Wilson, who opposed him, withdrew
on Mr. McKeown'e promise to Intro
duce a MU giving the province elec
tions by ballot. Mr. MoXeown did not 
do so, but the bill, of which the follow
ing sections are part, was passed as 

receiving the latest news, a result of Oiat agreement:
2. No more than one elector shall 

at any time enter the room where the 
poll la held, and such elector upon so
entering shall declare his name, sur- ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Deo. 14.—On 

governor name and addition, and If the name Wednesday afternoon Misa Margaret 
of such elector is found on the list of Alberta Teed, eldest daughter of May- 
voters, he shall receive from the de- or and Mrs. Almon I. Teed, one ot the 
puty returning officer an envelope, on most charming members of the young- 
the back of which said "deputy return- er set In society, was united In rear
ing officer shall write In black ink hie rlage to George Wilson, of London, 
intlals In the presence of the voter. Ont., who since he took up hie reel-

3. The elector on receiving the en- dence here, has made a host of friends, 
velope shall forthwith proceed Into a The marriage ceremony was per-

Communlcation was entered Into with compartment of the polling station, formed In the Methodist church by 
the station at Cape Race on the eighth which compartment shall be screened Rev. w. J. Howard, the pastor, in the 
at half-past seven in the morning, at off so that the voter will be wholly presence of an assembly of friends that 
a distance of seventy-five miles. I concealed from the rest of the room, completely filled the building. To the 
Many messages were received welcom- and shall there place hie ballot paper strains of the wedding march, played 
lng Earl Grey. Communication was in the envelope previously handed to by Mrs. Chas. E. Swan of Calgls, the 
continued until seven In the evening, him by the deputy returning officer, bridal party entered. The procession 
About six hundred words were sent and shall then hand It unsealed to the up the aisle was headed by a bevy of 
from this station. Good-bye was said deputy returning officer, who shall beautiful young ladies from Calais and 
at one hundred miles. Notwithstand- ascertain by examining his Initials that gt. Stephen, Including the Masses Vera 
lng the heavy gale which was blowing It is the same which he furnished the Young, Wlnnlfred Todd, Sadie Mac- 
all the time communication was unto- elector, and shall then Immediately Vey, Anna Eaton, Edith Delnetadt, 
terrupted. The operator in charge of and to the presence of the elector», Grace Woodcock, Carrie Murchie. Ijtel- 
the wireless apparatus Is W. J. Gray. | place the envelope containing such bal- on Rounds, Helen Grant, Gretchen

lot paper to the ballot box. The clerk Vroom, Bordte Todd and Margaret 
shall, under the direction of the pre- Maxwell. Their dresses were of light 
siding officer, then enter the name of | colored material and all wore black

picture hats and carried pink carna- 
4. On the poll being granted, the 1 ttons. Later the same young ladies as- 

returning officer shall furnish each de- Bisted In serving the guests at the re- 
puty returning officer, at least two ceptlon. Following was the stalwart 
days before the polling day, with a groom, supported by Walter K. Mur- 
euffleient number of envelopes with chle of Calais. Two pretty brldes- 
ungummed flaps, all being of the same maids, Miss Roberta Murchte, to a 
description, to supply the number of costume of pink crepe de chene with 
voters on the list of each polling dis- pInk hat. and Miss Frances Todd, In 
trlct, and shall also furnish each deputy a dres8 Qf cream lace with cream chlf- 
retumlng officer with the necessary fon hat followed. Miss Ethel Teed, 
materials for voters to write their bal- | only sieter of the bride, was a very 
lot papers. , pretty maid of honor and was coetum-

Б. The agent of each candidate ed ln blue chiffon over blue silk and 
shall have the right to deposit In the wore a hat of pale blue yelvet, with 
separated compartment of the polling streamers. Following came his wor- 
booth, printed ballots bearing the shlp Mayor Teed and on his arm was 
names of the candidate or candidates; (be charming young bride, radiantly 
such ballots shall be printed on white beautiful In a white taffeta silk gown, 
paper, to blaek letters only, and no a уец With osprey and carrying a 
ballot shall be counted by the return- | shower bouquet of white roses, 
tog officer at the close of the poll un-

more
pany, and as a consequence much less 
favorable to the people of Canada than 
the bill of 1903. When, therefore, It 
was announced that the hon. gentle
man had retired from the chairmanship 
of the railway commission It was 
thought by some that - hie conscience 
had pricked him and that believing the 
statements of his speech of 1903, he 
would go ln heart and soul to defeat equipped with the, Marconi wireless ap- 
th£ government that placed such an to- paratus, left Liverpool on December 
Iqlu!tous measure on the statute book, the first at 4 o’clock. They were ln 
But, alas, those expectations were communication with the station at 
doomed to disappointment, and from geaforth until the Isle of Man was 
that time until very lately, Mr. Blair paased. 
has been “as dumb as an oyster," so to QCod-bye was said at ninety miles. Af- 
speak. The Fredericton Gleaner, com- ter leaving Moville communication was

CAUTION—Oenfilne Chlorodyne. 
bottle ot this well known remedy tot 
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., be*-* on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventor—

Kvary

Fashionable Wedding at St. 
Stephen. DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.

ISold by all Chemlate at la Hid.. to. Id. 
and 4a 6d. Sol. manufacturer.—A LOT OF LONG TALKS.

f

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

ІЙІ

Mayor Teed's Daughter the Wife of 

a Young Ontarian.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. Sc Co, 

Ltd., Toronto.
li1438

Beats All Previous Records.menting on this subject, says : established with Malin Head, during 
are not altogether committed to the Wbleh several deepatohes were sent tor 
opinion that the ex-minister of rail- jjar] Grey, Canada’s new 
ways did agree to sell his Influence and general, 
position for some thousands of dollars.

Г
Since its establishment 10 years age 

the attendance at the Ml■ rv|i| ж /'СПИ ones, although there is not enough dé
fi Г 7 ІД ІіГпМі tailed description for one to form a
1x71 tin \J111 ti• definite opinion as to their efficacy. The Bavarian, eastward bound, was 

etc., etc., but the situation is such that communicated with on the 7th, several 
the facts should be Investigated." The messages being exchanged between 
Gleaner further avers that Mr. Russell passengers on the two ships. The Ba- 
must have known that any action Mr. varian reported having been detained 
Blair might take would not Influence by heavy snow storms. Good-bye was 
the result in Westmorland, or In any sajd at four a. m. on the eighth.

“How

Fredericton Business Delete :Cases of pneumonia have come under 
my observation which: were qured by 
the use of a hypodermic solution of 

f • « « 1 r what Is known as collodia silver. This
1П C Ivlpthivl ЛТ is not a chemical salt or compound de-
ill O IflVlIIVU VI j rived from saver, but finely divided sli

ver itself. A one per cent, solution of 
'III* ** this preparation Is used in the form of
vlilinC] It. hypodermic Injections, and in four

” * cases out of ten which I saw the tem
perature of the patients was soon 
lowered. This preparation was also' 
used with success to typhoid fever and 
other diseases, and Its use was accom
panied by a remarkable drop to tem
perature. The solution mentioned by 
Dr. Robin appears to be similar to the 
collodial silver which was Introduced 
In 1890 In Philadelphia by Dr. Lee, a 
chemist. He also said that silver in 
this form acted a ferment, and Its use 
was recommended In typhoid and erysi
pelas, as well as pneumonia. I km of 
the opinion that It acts as a germicide. 
I shall look with much Interest forlur- 
thir developments of the experiments 

. of Dr. Robin, Whlbh seeni to be .based 
on the same principle as that' Which is 
concerned In the collodial silver treat
ment

Dr. Andrew fei' Smith, president of 
the New York Academy of Medicine, 
eald the experiments of Dr. Robin were

1s» «I
Has been steadily on the Increase. The 
number registering this term is away 
to advance of all previous years.

This is the best testimonial we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address

other county ln this province, 
are the mighty fallen,” ln the Gleaner's 
estimation.

.dieve that Mr. Blair was silenced by Sir 
Wilfrid offering him a large sum of 
money to suppress himself;" ln fact, 
the "premier could not be led to adopt 
such methods, no matter what Mr. 
Blair's necessities may have been.” Le 
Nationaliste of Montreal tells us that 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley attended the banquet 
at Caledonia Springs; that he there 
learned the machinations for the over
throw of the government, and a few 
hours later disclosed everything to Sir 
Wilfrid. I take it that when David 
Russell next gives a banquet he will 
not invite his friend Attorney General

The Gleaner "does not be-
W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. fc

OR MceMJErSgSÜH
, Heave Cure tins

ВДІВННВЬ the wort*
Ha Ma cure the і

ю4 ші*^

WM Тн* Djl McGAHW
Æ MSDtcqm O.. ,

Kempt ville. Ont
Dr. McGahey’e Kidney and Cough Pow&ere.SO-i 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60e.

Sold by B. C. Brown and by McDtarmld 
Drug Co. 825

:

llodial Silver” Already S
ЛІ

as a Germicide in

Typhoid and 

Similar Maladies.
LEAVES FOR BOSTON TODAY.

Thomas Hetherington, ex- M. P. P., 
who has received an appointment from 
the Dominion government as emigra
tion agent, Is at the Victoria.

Mr. Hetherington’s emigration work 
will be largely confined to the states 
of New York, Massachusetts and Ver
mont.
at Boston, ln the C. P. R. offices. 
Hetherington has been warmly congra
tulated by his friends on both sides of 
politics on his appointment, as they 
feel that his practical knowledge of 
agriculture, and long experience as a 
public man, give him a peculiarly ef
fective equipment for the work upon 
which he will engage.

Mr. Hetherington will leave this eve
ning for Boston, and will carry with 
him the best wishes of his New Bruns
wick friends.

Mrs. Hetherington, who Is at present 
visiting friends in St John, will not 
accompany her husband.

TREATY OF PEACE

such elector on the check list.

ИЕ1
яиШш endue Dolls 
ondeomo Gold-finish-

Pugsley.
WILLIAM BOYLE.Yours,♦ •*

івеа
a ban
ed Jewelled King and a 
lovely Bet ot тау Fur
niture.

Girls, tôee’boiv» Mnv-

advertise our business. Our 
large Holla are beauties, lm- 
DortfKl from Germany, nearly IS 
lMchr* HU .with lovely l«mg 
curlybair, r»arhr teeth, turning 
Wsque head, full Jointed bndf. 
They will sit down, fold their 
arms, turn their heads, shut

stylishly dressed from head to 
toe with h

ЯCASE OF SUICIDE.

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 12.—The body of 
Albert A. Hatch, a member of the firm 
of Hatch and Femald, building con
tractors, was taken from the sea near 
Red Rock by the police this afternoon. 
Mr. Hatch disappeared from his office 
this morning. The medical examiner 
said the case was undoubtedly one of 
suicide.

Eminent physicians who have made 
itpecial study of diseases of the lungs 
were much Interested Tuesday ln the 
report that Dr. Albert Robin of Paris 
had found gold and silver solutions 
made by electricity beneficial In the 
treatment of pneumonia. Owing to the of great Importance, and although he 
fact that the cable reports were not ex- could not, for lack of complete lnform- 
haustlve enough for the matter to be ation, say much as to the merits of 
considered from a technical point of : the treatment, he thought the remedies 
view, physicians declared they would і were along the best lines, 
have more to say after they had offl- j "It Is recognized,” said he, "that the 
rial Journals from which they might ] preventive means of dealing with pneu- 
leam definitely of the preparation of I monla are lest. I am, In favor of the 
the stiver and gold solutions. і germicide treatment, which that pro

file method Is worthy of study (End posed by Dr. RObln seams to be. I
consideration,” ' said Dr. Henry P. have heard of salts of gold and silver
Loomis, "The solutions which Dr. being used ln the treatment of pneu-
Robin mentions must be very weak monla. It Is difficult from the study

5:

He will make hie headquarters
Mr.

'

shoes, stockings-STEAMER WRECKED; . eto., fhney dress, under 
k eomplete and love у Hoi Is. 

„. Girls, send us your name and

Й Brooches and Scarf Pina, toe 
new designs. They sell quickly 
at>0c. each. Every customor li 
•■«tied So a handsome extra 
u гемп t from us. we trust you 
an (f iend goods by mail, post
paid. when sold return us the 
money. II00, and we will send 

you at onoet lovely Dolls, a handsome GoM-flBiebed Jewt-uea 
Ring and a lovely Set of Toy Furniture. We mange to pay 
all charges on these presents right to your address. 1 on t 
wat t. We take hack*11 you cannot sell Ifyou answer 
at once, *aid sell the gtfoda and return the money quick!?* 
ws will give you an opportunity to secure a handsome

DON’T SEND US ANY M9NEY 
a\W\U///a This RING 

and WATCH

CREW DROWNED.
GLASGOW;-. Scotland, Dec. 13.—A 

small steamer was driven ashore in a 
gale this morning near the mouth of 
the Spey. The whole crew numbering 
ten, were drowned.

The front of the chutch had been 
less the name ls^so printed, or unless nea^iy trimmed with plants and flow- 
the ballot Is a piece of white paper ers and when the pretty group had 
having the names and surnames of a-ggymbled at the communion rail, 
the candidates written theron ln black | Rey w j Howard proceeded with 

Was Signed by Revolutionists and | ink or with black lead pencil; provld- the ceremony.
ed always, that no ballot shall be re- The ushere "Were Dr. Chas. Murphy, 

.. . . . , Jected by the retur ’ng officer by rea- N Marks Mills, Guy Cameron, George
BUENOS AT RES, Dec. 13. A trea у of the name» being partly printed Harold Purves and Howard M.

of peace between the government of ДП(І partiy written thereon, or by rea^ | Murc’hje
Paraguay and the revolutionists was ron of a name or names having been . Mra_ T'eed_ mother ot the bride, wore 
signed last night on board the Argen- marked through or struck out. black lace over helitrope silk, with a
tine warship La Plata by President Ez- 6 The deputy returning officer upon hPllotrope hat> and carried white car- 
curra and General Ferreira. The treaty appucatlon of any voter who is able to nations.
marks the complete triumph of the read or xvrite, or is incapacitated by I Mrs H R Teed of Woodstock, wife 
revolution and is based upon the reslg- blInanees or physical causes from vot- of the brlde-3 brother, wore green 
nation of President Ezcurra and the lng ln the manner prescribed in the crepe de chene over green silk, with 
election of Senor Guana, a supporter of act яЬац assist any such voter by black hat 
the revolution, to the presidency.

hi

A XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY GIRL FREE.
KEEP YOUR MONEY

this big, beauty

Paraguay.

DOLL FREEis I“ The Girl from Paris ”
NEARLY TWO FEET TALL

IS FREE.
W£ TRUST YOU WITH OUR SHEET MUSIC

f
placing In the envelope the ballot con- Seed te v Nr H Ptocw of <mr 

35c a Mt Muslu to eell at only lOo. 
Mu:h. It U fell size (11 x 14 Inches), 
firtelv printed on hea 
witS besutiflOly oole 
covers tod Includes

Mleg Rose Brittany, aunt of the 
tainlng the names of the candidates І Ьг1(1е< wore black taffeta «Ilk with 
for whom the said voter declares hie J touches of blue and a black picture 
Intention of voting in presence of the J hat wlth blue plumes, 
sworn agents of the candidates or the
sworn electors representing them in I the church the guests repaired to 
the polling station, and no other; and I the mayor’s residence, where a most 
the deputy returning officer shall re- delightful reception was held. The 
quire the voter making such applica- drawing rooms and dining room had 
tlon, before voting, to make oath of been most artistically decorated with 
his Incapacity to vote without such as- j green and scartet, it being a holly wed- 

2 I slstance. I ding. The decorations had been made
8. Every elector who takes an offl- 1 under the supervision of Misses Winnt- wrt

cial envelope out of the polling station fred Todd, Frances Todd and Vera
shall Incur a penalty of tiro hundred j Young and the effect was enchanting,
dollars ($200).

9. If a person representing himself І д Ganong presiding at the punch
to be a particular elector named on the bowl. At its conclusion the bride
list of voters applies for an envelope I changed her marriage robes for a
after any person has voted as such | travelling costume of red broadcloth, ST. ANDREW S, N. B., Dec. 13. An
elector the applicant, upon taking the 0f a beautiful sha#e, with suede vest old landmark of St. Andrews, the resl- 

Many people are unaware of having oath and after establishing his Identity and set of mink fura dence of Thomas Bailey, on the hill In
•nwthir.tr wromr with their heart or nerves to *he satisfaction of the deputy re- Mr. and Wilson drove to the rear of the Algonquin, was destroyed

K f • turning officer, shall be entitled to re- Canadian Pacific depot, where they by fire this morning between one and
till some little excitement or overwork cejve an envelope, upon which the took the train for a trip to Montreal three o’clock. The owner. Thomas 
makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per- deputy returning officer shall put his and other cities, and will spend Christ- Bailey, is said to have visited 
haps simply going up or down stairs initials, and he shall thereupon be en- maa at the groom’s home in London, house during the afternoon and then 

dizziness and specks to float before j titled to vote as such elector. j Ont. A large number of friends as- proceeded to Chamcook, where he stay-
13. The deputy shall not count any aembled at the depot to speed them on ed for the night at his daughter’s, Mrs. 

ballot contained in an envelope If on their way with all good wishes. A John Craig.
opening It at the close of the poll It Is couple so deservedly popular were, of smouldered after his departure and 

take treatment before something more | found to contain more than one ballot course, the recipients of many very broke out ln the night.
proper. I beautiful gifts. Among them was a covered ln the early hours of the morn-

writing desk from the employes of the lng, it was almost entirely consumed, 
A. X. Teed Co., Ltd., a leather bag and

Trinity

LOST HER ANCHOR. ,»».«« Р.ІЛГ. 
rod ilmetmteA

popular titles u “Old 
School 0»iu»e." “B nç 
Axoln That Sweet Retrain.
••Tbe Prayer I Learned on 
M nthert Knee, Mr Old 
Keatuokv Home, etc.
When
meeey and we will рг- трМуüwa»
in the famous Ttflhnf wty’.e 
eettlair with ihr e large 
roikrnlûceot pink Pexrls arl 
tpark!iux ImltaMen Di monde. Il le a perfect twenty tod

Ш'ШіВі VINEYARD HAVEN. Dec. 14.—The
from At the conclusion ot the ceremonybktn. Edith Sheraton, Hunter,

New York, for Halifax, N. 9., was 
spoken yesterday near Handkerchief 
lightship by the revenue cutter Mo
hawk which arrived here today. The 
Sheraton reported loss of starboard an-

;■

to- Just send us your name and address 
and we will mail you, postpaid, in pop
ular titles, "Which way did the Angels 
go,” "Star of the East,"
Chorus,"
Shading Maples Grow,” "My Old Ken
tucky Home," "I’m Wearing My Heart 
Away for You,” “Mid the Orange Trees 
and Blossoms She IS Waiting,” etc., 
ftc. It is full size (11 x 14 inches), well 
printed on fine, white paper with beau
tifully colored lithograph covers and 
sells everywhere for 25c. You sell It for 
only 10c., return us the money and we 

V 1 will promptly send you the largest and 
most elegantly dressed doll that 
ever given away by any concern 

k premium.
ИЛ . “THE GIRL FROM PARIS”

* return the
Æ

,i
“Our School 

“Narcissus,” “Where the chor.

Appetite Was Poor. : :
* tS

A delicious repast was served, Mrs. J.
Dizzey Most of The Time.Ш

LANDMARK DESTROYED.
16b4 Could Not Sleep at Night.

врн
дд

1
№

was 
as a

theIs a
beauty and will be highly appreciated 
by every girl Who receives her.

Dolly’s pretty head is made of bis
que, with long, natural curls, 
handsome costume is made of silk and 
lace, fancy trimmed picture hat, lace 
trimmed underwear, open-work stock
ings, pretty satin sash with silver fin
ish buckle, dainty patent leather shoes, 
watch and chain, etc., complete, neatly 
and beautifully dressed In the latest 
French doll fashion, 
dolly does not do her justice, as It Is 
not possible to show Up her beauty and 
elegance in this illustration. However, 
to see her Is to love her, as she is a big- 
beauty.

We desire to call your attention to the 
fact that "The Girl froto Paris’’ is not 
a cheap, stuffed rag affair, so exten
sively advertised, but a FULL-JOINT
ED BISQUE DOLL, elegantly dressed 
from top to'toe. EXACTLY TWENTY- 
ONE INCHES TALL.

і
1,/j

g causes
the eyes. People troubled in this way 
should heed the warning, and not fail to

:v a лу The fire must havem ■ДІ Her

V When dis-U
I serious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
is nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

♦ &gH цiî,« .f

il rKM Yw Над Always Bought FIRE AT WINNIPEG.У purse from the choir of 
church, a silver bread plate from the 
Methodist Sunday school, a silver can
delabra from some girls of a sewing 
club to which Mias Teed belongs, and 
their gentleman friends, a handsome 
clock from the groom’s parents, a check 
from the bride’s father and dinner set 
from her mother. It was one of the 
largest and most valuable collections 
of tokens of esteem ever seen here. 
The gifts to the bridesmaids were solid 
gold bracelets, to the young ladles who 

MONCTON* N. B., Dec. IS.—At a pre- I served, monogram card cases, and to 
liminary meeting Of the leading censer- | the ushers pearl pins, 
vatlves here today It was decided to

Bean the
Signature

■Л

The picture of WINNIPEG, Dec. 18,—McDonald * 
Fleming's store was gutted by fire to
day, and Helntzman's piano agency 

Loss, thirty thousand del-

of

We do not claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak

heart, and build up the shaky nerve | Conservatives Will Cdll Convention to 
system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman,
Hillside, Ont, says

“ I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

TO OPPOSE SWEENEY.
damaged.
lars.

CAMBRIDGE WON.

. LONDON, Dec. 13.—The football 
match between Oxford and Cambridge 
under Rugby rules took place today at 
'the Queen’s Club. Cambridge won by 
3 goals to 0.

Meet in Moncton on Monday.
v -

m ?iAn Extra Present FR.EE. will returnMr. and Mrs. Wilson
“My appetite was very poor; I could I call a convention to meet ln Moncton I early in the new year and will reside 

not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most | on Monday next to consider the ques- at the Windsor, 

of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- j tlon of offering oposltion to Solicitor
burn • Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am that the trick of the government in і NEW YORK. Dec. 13.—Escorted to 
very pleased to say that they did me s bringing on an election during the the Cjrand central station by a squad 
wonderful lot of good." . I Christmas season places the county ln of amj cheered by the “Banzals”

of his countrymen, Prince FAiahiml of 
Japan left New York for home, 
started on a New York Central train 
and will proceed by way of Chicago, 
Denver and San Francisco.

■Kt CREW IN NEW YORK.
If you will write us today for the 

music and will be prompt in selling It 
and returning the money, we will give 
you, free, in addition to this Big Beauty 
Doll, a beautiful Gold і Laid Ring, set 
with a very large magnificent Fire 
Opal that gleams and glistens with all 
the lovely colors of the rainbow. Girls, 
don’t wait, but sit right down and write 
Us at once, so that you will he sure to 
have the Doll and Ring for Christmas.

Address r

■m
M NEW YORK, Dec. 13,—Eleven of the 

of the wrecked ship Garibaldi, ІШттm ЙЖ It Is felt by many WILD REMEMBER AMERICA. crew
bound for St. John, arrived here today.ÊÈÊmmm№

Ц wonderful lot of good.” .
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are j a most unique position *n regard to the

.it contest, but many
Should be entered against such dis
graceful taçtlcs.

A,, B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackvllle. has 
been appointed I. C. R. soUcltor ln 
place of Hon. Mr. Sweeney.

Another accident occurred today on 
locomotive 239, which has been ln the 
shops for repairs since the Oxford

AGENTS
WANTED

think a protest He60 cents per box, or 3 for #1.25. 
druggists, or mailed direct.

Тне T. Milbuxn Co., Lament 
Toronto, Ont.

Я
TO SELL

f i'll
IMPROVED (COMBINED) ;

m KETTLE AND STEAMERTHE ROYAL ACADEMY 
PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Dept. 1664, Toronto, Can. 
EXACTLY 21 INCHES TALL.

J ЄЙ* QUICK, SHARP CUT

ШЯВйі I Junction wreck, Robert Campbell being
ciush, bruise or tw. SunwaA hit in the eye by a piece of flying rivet.

As the pupH was hot Injured, It to not 
$2ldX$5âSEZ,l?îlhteaO*b likely the right ot the eye will be lost.

BAD FIRE IN CAPE BRETON.
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 14,—The store 

and bakery of W. J. McDonald & Co., 
at Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, was 
completely destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The loss Is about 316,000, partly 
covered by Insurance.
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Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Curts them permanently.
Davie-*'Lawrence Оч, Ш-, Montreal.
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

prevents roughness of the 
sltin and chapping.

Best for todetand nursery use. 0ae 
AUEUT TOIltr «0АГ CO., Nfrt. «MTRCAL
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